interest in the land described in the Second Schedule hereto, held from Her Majesty the Queen by John Reginald Cocks, of Orongo, farmer, under and by virtue of deferred payment licence No. 13D/131, South Auckland Land Registry, is hereby taken for soil conservation and river control purposes, from and after the 18th day of August 1977.

FIRST SCHEDULE
SOUTH AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT

All those pieces of land situated in Block VII, Thames Survey District, described as follows:

Area m² Being
0 1 20) Parts Section 66S, Orongo Settlement; coloured 0 0 25 blue on plan S.O. 47111.

As shown on the plans marked and coloured as above mentioned and lodged in the office of the Chief Surveyor at Hamilton.

SECOND SCHEDULE
SOUTH AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT

All that piece of land containing 2 acres 1 rood 6 perches, situated in Block VII, Thames Survey District, being part Section 66S, Orongo Settlement; as shown on plan S.O. 47111, lodged in the office of the Chief Surveyor at Hamilton, and thereon marked as above described.

Dated at Wellington this 3rd day of August 1977.
W. L. YOUNG, Minister of Works and Development.

(P.W. 96/901000/0; Hn. D.O. 96/901000/4/0)

Declaring Land Taken for a State Primary School in the Town of Darfield

PURSUANT to section 32 of the Public Works Act 1928, the Minister of Works and Development hereby declares that, the use, convenience or enjoyment of a road, from and after the 18th day of August 1977.

SCHEDULE
CANTERBURY LAND DISTRICT

All those pieces of land, situated in Block VII, Hawkins Survey District, described as follows:

Area m² Being
2738 Rural Section 40646. All certificate of title, Volume 16F, folio 973.
2712 Rural Section 40646. All certificate of title, Volume 16F, folio 975.

Dated at Wellington this 4th day of July 1977.
W. L. YOUNG, Minister of Works and Development.

(P.W. 31/1371; Ch. D.O. 40/9/214)

Declaring Land Taken for Maori Housing Purposes in the Borough of Picton

PURSUANT to section 32 of the Public Works Act 1928, the Minister of Works and Development hereby declares that, a sufficient agreement to that effect having been entered into, the land described in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for road, and the land thirdly described in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for the use, convenience, or enjoyment of a road, from and after the 18th day of August 1977.

SCHEDULE
MARLBOROUGH LAND DISTRICT

All those pieces of land situated in the Borough of Picton, described as follows:

Area m² Being
500 Lot 2, D.P. 4683.
2 Lot 3, D.P. 4683.

All certificate of title, No. 3A/1191.

Dated at Wellington this 3rd day of August 1977.
W. L. YOUNG, Minister of Works and Development.

(P.W. 24/2646/11/8; Wn. D.O. 32/0/6/542)

Declaring Land Taken for a Limited Access Road, and for the Use, Convenience or Enjoyment of a Road in Block I, Whakatane Survey District, Whakatane District

PURSUANT to section 32 of the Public Works Act 1928, the Minister of Works and Development hereby declares that, a sufficient agreement to that effect having been entered into, the land firstly described in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for a limited access road, the land secondly described in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for road, and the land thirdly described in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for the use, convenience, or enjoyment of a road, from and after the 18th day of August 1977.

SCHEDULE
SOUTH AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT

All those pieces of land, situated in Block I, Whakatane Survey District, described as follows:

Area ha Being
1.1138 Part Allotment 28 B5 D1B, Rangitaiki Parish; marked 'I' on plan.
0.1252 Part Allotment 28 B5 D1B, Rangitaiki Parish; marked 'Z' on plan.
0.3007 Part Allotment 28 B5 D1B, Rangitaiki Parish; marked 'J' on plan.

As shown on plans S.O. 47480, lodged in the office of the Chief Surveyor at Hamilton, and thereon marked as above mentioned.

Dated at Wellington this 4th day of July 1977.
W. L. YOUNG, Minister of Works and Development.

(P.W. 72/2/3B/0; Hn. D.O. 72/2/3B/2/1/0)

Declaring Road in Block V, Opoutihi Survey District, Tauranga County, to be a Government Road and to be Stopped

PURSUANT to the Public Works Act 1928, the Minister of Works and Development hereby

(a) Declares the pieces of road described in the Schedule hereto to be a Government road; and
(b) Stops the said road.

SCHEDULE
SOUTH AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT

All those pieces of road situated in Block V, Opoutihi Survey District, described as follows:

Area m² Adjoining or passing through
7410 Ongaonga 102 Block; marked 'C' on plan S.O. 47328.
3446 Ongaonga 1G3B5A Block; marked 'O' on plan S.O. 47328.
2125 Part Ongaonga IA Block; marked 'N' on plan S.O. 47328.
1.138 Part Allotment 28 B5 D1B, Rangitaiki Parish; marked 'I' on plan.
0.125 Part Allotment 28 B5 D1B, Rangitaiki Parish; marked 'Z' on plan.
0.3007 Part Allotment 28 B5 D1B, Rangitaiki Parish; marked 'J' on plan.

As shown on the plans marked as above mentioned, and lodged in the office of the Chief Surveyor at Hamilton.

Dated at Wellington this 4th day of July 1977.
W. L. YOUNG, Minister of Works and Development.

(P.W. 72/2/3A/0; Hn. D.O. 72/2/3A/04/27)

Declaring Road in the City of Takapuna to be Government Road and to be Stopped

PURSUANT to the Public Works Act 1928, the Minister of Works and Development hereby

(a) Declares the pieces of road described in the Schedule hereto to be a Government road; and
(b) Stops the said road.

SCHEDULE
NORTH AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT

All those pieces of road, situated in the City of Takapuna, described as follows:

Area m² Adjoining or Passing Through
0 1 31 Part Lot 3, D.P. 50135; coloured blue on plan (1795 m²).
0 0 4 Part Oteha Stream Bed and public street; (101 m²) coloured blue on plan, edged blue on plan.